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NEBRASKA SEEKS

VICTORY IN LAST

GAME OF SEASON

Huskers Meet Kansas State
Basketball Quintet in the

, Coliseum Saturday.

SCARLET IN CELLAR SPOT

Brownemen Try Repeat Giant
Killer Act on Invading

Wildcat Team.

University of Nebraska bas-ketee- rs

write the last page to
their 1935 volume in the coli-peur- n

Saturday night, engaging
Kansas State College's agricul-
turists and mechanics in an at-
tempt to repeat an act proven suc-
cessful arid high acceptable by the
Cornhusker fans that of Jack the
Giant Killer.

Twice this season Big Six foes
'

have entered the coliseum on the
long: end of every count possible
conductive to victory, and twice
those same league opponents have
departed beaten, and the wise
money the sadder.

Iowa State was the first to ar-
rive in Lincoln with all kinds of
favoritism on its side, and very
little for Nebraska. After a hec-

tic ball game, the Scarlet banner
waved triumphant over the Cy-

clones, 32 to 31, and the Nebraska
fans sat up and took notice. A
week ago Oklahoma's triumphant
Sooners came to Lincoln to try
their hand at subduing the Husk-
ers, but the Sooners were sent
home a badly beaten team under
a 32 to 24 shellacking. The Ne- -
braska fans set up all over again
and took more notice.

At Oklahoma, the Huskers had
been defeated. At Ames, the Ne-

braska quintet was dropped last
Saturday night, 22 to 11.

Two weeks ago, on a road trip,
the Nebraska Scarlet and Cream
invaders lost to Kansas at Man-
hattan, 47 to 41. Since then, Kan-
sas State has cut quite a wide
swath in its list of scalps collected
during conference play. But, also
since that eventful evening in
Kansas, the Nebraskans have
come to sudden life in spots, but
unfortunately have lapsed into a
sort of stolid dullness of play at

. other times, so that the faithful in
the Scarlet camp don't know quite
what to expect when their team
takes the floor.

Coach W. Harold Browne and
his lads are set for revenge.
They're set not only on revenge,
they're set on turning the tables
Husker-wa- y in the final game of
the season. What's gone on be-

fore is not forgotten, oh no, but
it hus been discarded for the pres-
ent. Every thought, every action
in the coliseum hangout is turned
toward stemming the Wildcats
and writing "finis" to the 1935

schedule with big blazing letters
of victory.

If Nebarska puts up the type of
4 game Saturday that characterized

their play against Oklahoma last
week, there's not much doubt but
that Kansas State will find the
Cornhuskers a pretty big mouthful
to chew and digest in one evening,
or even to chew, for that matter.
On the other hand, if the Huskers
suffer an "off night." the Wildcats
are practically wtnners.

No matter the result of the
.came, Nebraska will be holding
down the cellar position when the
final conference tabulations are
laid on the table. There's no
chance for the Scarlet to eradicate
itself from the extremely undesir-
able and obnoxious position it now
holds. But that still doesn't stay
the Nebraskans' desire to do some-
thing about this Kansas State
bunch.

Rollin "Bud" Parsons is the only
Cornhusker who will play his last
eamo aeainst the Wildcats. He is
the only senior on W. H. Browne's
varsity, for three years now per-
forming at a guard position, the
sparkplug of the '35 team, and
generally regarded as one of the
best In the league.

Kaunas State will present a
quintet of lanky sons of the farm
for the Nebraskans to compete
with. The Wildcat team averages
well over six feet in height, a tribe
of accurate shooters and hard
passers.

But, says a Husker with grim
determination to win or die trying,
the bigger they are the harder
they fall, and besides, we're going
to climb all over that bunco.

NEBRASKA MES WRITE
CHEMISTRY ARTICLES

Feh. Issue Journal Prints
Paper by Instructors,

Former Students.

Two articles bv chemistry fac--

nitv mpmhera and former students
st the university appeared In the
February Issue of the Journal of
the American Chemical society, ur.
n. J. Brown, nrofessor of chemls- -

trv nnH nr. Lvle V. Andrews
have discussed "The Oxidation Po-

tential of the Alkaline Permanganate-Ma-

nganese Dioxide Elec
trode."rr inilrraa received his dOC'

tor's degree from the university in
ifl.12 and is now nrofessor of chem- -
lurrv at Oiadron. Dr. E. Roger
Washburn, associate professor of
chemistry, and Allen L. Olsen, who
received his degree of doctor of
nhllnannhv la at vesr. hAV6 written
"A Study of Solutions of Iprv
pyl Alcohol In Benzene, ia wtwr
and In Benzene ana water.
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Outstanding works of art,
including not only contempo a

rary namtines by lamous art
ists but also fifteen canvases
submitted by some of Nebras
ka's own artists, will be on display
at the forty-fift- h annual exhibit
of the Nebraska Art association
which opens today at Morrill hall
for a month's showing. While the
rfisnlavs are on exhibit, the univer
sity will again be the center of art
Interest in weDrasita.

There will be $69,000 worth of
rontmTorarv naintinErs. 55 can
vasses by 52 renowned artists,
on display. Outstanding among
the paintings submitted oy locai
runts will be that from the brush

of Anders J. Haugseth, a former
Instructor in ine department vi
fin rt at the university. Mr.
Haugseth had a painting in Cen
tury of Progress exniDiuon ai me
art Institute in 1934, and has done

urnrlf on the PWA DrOiect

in Chicago. He will submit a com
position.

Another former instructor,
T.nniae Austin KellV. Of Des
Moines, who recently studied In
Germany, and wno nas Deen ao-in- g

some striking portraits, will

enter her picture, "Jack."
Keith Martin, a former

and student at the Uni
versity of

.
Nebraska, will enter

( ( II.'The Solitaire nayer. ne

NEBRASKA WRESTLERS

PREPARE FOR GOPHERS

Minnesota Next on Mat Card

For Adams' Bonebending

Husker Team.

Nebraska's Husker grapplers
enter this Saturday into tneir
fourth week of intercollegiate par
ticipation in the now catcning
nport, tangling with Minnesota's
r.nnti(r wrestling: team Saturday
afternoon on the mat in the center
of the coliseum basketball runt at
3 o'clock. Altho the Crimson knot
tiers have climbed from the little
end of the horn on every one of
their seven scuffles Wis season,
tho rpalization of their position
should serve as that much more
incentive to take a Nebraska vic
tory into camp.

The meet will be the first
wrestling engagement between the
two schools for many seasons, ac-

cording to Jerry Adam, varsity
mat mentor.

twi "Flash" Flasnlck. Coach
Adam's sensational 165 pound

In ahaoe Monday
again for the daily practice ses- -

slona to be conauctea u prepara-
tion for the Gopher tilt. Flasnlck,
Omaha mat general, competed
against Ruggles of Iowa State
Ust Saturday and managed to
emerge In a draw for laurels, de-

spite an attack of sinus trouble.
"Flash," in competing against doc-

tor's advice, risked his record of
n. vim in aven starts ss'slnst
tn formidable Cvclone. but had
the stamina to stay the alloted ten
minutes and bring nome me at- -

sired points. It was Flasnlck's
second draw of the season, the
Omaha lad having taken an even
count with Cornells ioo pounaer
last Monday at Mount Vernon.
Flasnlck's mark is probably the
most auspicious ever compiled by
a Husker tussler In his first year
of competition.

Wally DeBrown came in for his
share of the bonebending orchids
as a result of his draw with Kat- -

son, Iowa State heavyweight Sat
urday. The big boy made it his
second straight entry in tne scor-
ing column, having scored a deci-

sion over his opponent at Iowa
State Teacbera collega last

at
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EXHIBITION

rmnioHi' uncoin aunuay Join nal8iar.
the poster bv Terry Townsend which was chosen out of over 300 as the winning entry in

? S ofnLUy Sot the most prominent of present day at--

studied abroad and recently had,
one-ma- n show at the Julian Levy

gallery in New Yortc City.
Alice K. Kdmision ana iara jo.

i.piand. two association members,
who annually contribute to the ex
hibit, Will have "uciooer way auu
"Portrait," respectively. William
lfvro Younkln. another Lincoln
artist, will have "Long's Peak."

Helen Wilson, art leacner in
Lincoln high school, will submit
'Pr,i-tri- t stndv" and Charlotte
Kizer. art supervisor in the Lin- -

. . llfTL 7.il
coin schools, win enier jue r ui-t-

Fish-Marke- t, New York."
Dwight Kirsch of the faculty of

the fine arts department, will lend
a rural touch with his "Barnyard
on the Lodgepole;" and Kady B.

Faulkner, another member of the
department, will the ex-

hibit with "Chance's at Night."
Ramond Hendry Williams, in-

structor in sculpture and ceramics,
will add his "Tranquil Desert," and
Morris Gordon will enter a "Por-

trait Study." Gladys M. Lux, for-

mer art instructor at Nebraska
Wesleyan, will add her Interpreta-
tion of the time, "Inflation 1934."
"Evalyn" is the name of the entry
of Denice Green, present art teach-
er at the Methodist school. Sara
s rirAin who assists in the fine
arts at the University
ot NebrasKa, win aiso emer o. can-

vas.
These pictures will all be hung

Static
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Cornhusker basketball fans Just
don't know what to expect now.

Here H. W. Browne's lads were
In the midst of a good

losing streak, with every
prospect of continuing it thru a
few more games, at least, and they
suddenly flash up with a victory
over Oklahoma.

Nnw. Oklahoma was anything
a wmIi sfstpr when she hi- -

vaded the coliseum. What she was
when she left is anybody s conjec-
ture. The Sooners were looking
forward to a slice of Big Six
championship cake if it was at
all possible, and they were in the
rirht kind of mood to make that
possible. They'd been beaten, out
they still nave to meei --

Norman, and victories over that
outfit would put them in the
money, if they beat Nebraska.
Which they nan t. o now mry
least don't have to worry about

nf trimmlnflr the
Kansas Jayhawks. And don t have
to worry aoout snaim

So that's one good turn Nebras-l- ..

aa rtuiahnms. Relieved them
r-- uiu -

r,t ih hnthpr attached to finding
a place for a blue ribbon. But It
was a surpnsea Duncn o owi
that tasted the first real wrath
Ai.A nut hv th Huskers since
Tnurn Rtatc came to town. And
Hugh maple sport-

sters must have felt much the
ama wav the 'Staters did when

they were knocked over.

Rut that atlll doesn't make the
Nebraska position csrtain In the
league basketball rack. One night
the Scarlet quint is in to uim
even Kansas, and ths next they're
not good for a prac-t- n

tuMia They're like the little
girl who "when she was good was
very very good, but when she was
bad was terrible." When feeling in
high spirit. I doubt If many teams
around here can match Nebraska
fnr naaaine' defense, and. at scat
tered moments,

. for shooting, but
when th Husiters nave an on

7:30 A. M.

BREAKFAST
at BOYDEN'S

Complete Breakfast Menu at Moderate Prices

BOYDEN PHARMACY
Open

"lighten"
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separately and will fill Gallery A.
Th will ninn e a miniature ex
hibit of clipped reproductions in the
hall, snowing oiner samples ui
work by the exhibiting artists.
These will each be accompanied by
a brief sketch of biographical ma-

terial and other information to en
lighten the lover of art.

Aside from the local pieces, and
canvases by Kansas' John Seuart
Curry, Grant Wood, and Missouri's
Thomas Hart Benton, the rest of
the work will be that of compara
tive easterners, artists wno are
"arriving." Many of them have
won individual honors and acclaim.

Among them will be the follow-
ing: "Waiting for Departure," by
Edmund Archer, who won the
third William A. Clark prize and
the Corcoran bronze medal in
1930; and "Central Park, Sunday
Afternoon," by Clifford Beal, win-

ner of the second Clark prize, the
Corcoran silver medals, and sev-

eral other awards.
George Biddle's "Lilies" and Ar-

nold Blanch's "Farmyard" are two
of the other pictures of merit. Lu-ci- le

Blanch's "The Cyclist." a
painting of grotesque circus folk,
rivals any painting of that genre
that has been done in this genera-
tion, the Milch galleries of New
York, loaners, declare.

"Road to Noank," a painting by

Robert Brackman; "Cemetery,
Provincetown," a painting by Ste

night.

Don "Flash" riasnick, former
Omaha strong man. is the only
Husker wrestler with a clear
rornrri tn riatp Tn all the Nebraska
muscle meets so far, Flashnick has
come out on top over his op- -
nonpnts. Rosaline- - in the 165 Dound
division, he plays end in the fall.
'Fiasn nas scorea triumpns over

Kansas, Kansas State, Missouri,
and Cornell matmen.

k'ansa.i Sta;e college athletic
teams are having a "big year" in
enmnptition with their two near
est neighbors in the Big Six con- -

. . .1 H T - 1rerence Kansas ana iNeuiasnn.
The Wildcats seems to have taken
upon their shoulders the glory of
conference athletics, and are caus
ing no end of concern to teams
who wonder just where this K-a- g

bunch popped up from.

The Kansas College of Agricul
ture and Mechanics (more com-

monly known as cow college) has
met Nebraska on the gridiron, on
the track in two mile and indoor
track meet contests, on the rass-lln- g

mat, and on the maple rink.
The percentage column reaun

atata i .000.
The Scarlet has assumed a rather
crestfallen appearance, as far as
Kansas State engagement c

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS
Cliaalfieda Ara Cub
lOo PER LINE

ItinUnuaa ml 1 Lisas

C5st A platinum ring aet with three

Cornhuakr. Reward. Call Betty Ev
erett. KWHi.

ffAlJND One pair of lflSS autnmobilp
llrenne plate. In front of
Social fidenre. Owner may Kernr
from Daily Nehraskan busineaa mgr.
by paylnn for thla d- -

The Stickem Sisters!
lovely goltl . . . Iha greatest pair of Clinging
Vlnei thai aver cam to Kallidga. Clever so
and I Com mend and label booki, mount
paper on the drawing board and kelp in
countleu elker placet where paper or cloth
mutt be itvck lo each other or to wood, (lorn,
glati or leather. Ailr for 'em by name I

CHAS. M. MhSCINS A CO, 271 It St, Mm. N.V.

HIGGINS'
DRAWING BOARD
& LIBRARY PASTE
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PitHtpr-ilii- ohnln.

phen Etnicr; "Bal tie Quatres
Arts" a painting by Buy Pene du
Bois, ami "Girl in a Boat," a paint-

ing by Frederick Carl Friescke,
are among the other good paint-
ings.

"Doverport Barns, Vermont
tvnifips thp work of Edward Bruce,
one of the moat vivid landscape
artists or tne ciay. a du or wen
mastered incongruity, of "artistic
hnslv" is tn hf found in "EDhipha- -

ny" by the talented young Karl
Free.

"The Garden," by William
Glackens, "New York Restaurant"
by Edward Hopper, and "Blue
Water" by Morris Kantor, and
"March Landscape" by Georgina
Klitgaard, are among other better
pictures to be seen at the exhibit.

Leon Kroll, whose work has
been shown here a number of
times, has "Anne in Blue," and
Sidney Laufman, an exhibitor at
the 1934 Century of Progress, has
"The Street," described as an
"outstanding work by one of this
year's winners of the Carnegie
International."

"Colorado Foothills" by Ernest
Lawson and "Girl and Kitten" by
Ivan Olinsky, a piece never before
exhibited, are others to see.

Paul Semple, who had "Inner
Harbor" here in 1930, a painter,
sculptor and teacher of note, has
"The White Horse."

concerned.

With Kansas. the Wildcats
haven't had as complete success.

The Jays have recorded a basket
ball win over Kansas state, ana
that's all. The latter has won in
football, two-mil- e, wrestling, swim-Tnin- ir

nnH indoor track. But all in
all, the basketball team hasn't had
the success enjoyed by other
vvilHrnt nthlptics. The auintet has
dropped three games so far this
year.

Congeal

. . .

BRISTOLS DEFEAT

C.AX QUINT; WIN

INBARBTOURNEY

Team Pulls Another Second

Half Rally to Finish
20-1- 5.

The last of the Barb league
championships was played off

Monday night with the banner go-

ing to the Bristol barb club of

league number III. The Bristols

pulled another of their second half
rallies which have made them the
talk of the tournament and which

vesterdav gave them a league

title, when they beat the C. A. X.

team 20 to 15.
The came started out suspici

ously for the C. A. X. team when
Wyble their stellar rignt iorwaru
sunk one shortly after the start
of plav. He followed this by a
charity toss for being hacked.
With the score 3 to u against unm
the Bristols took time out. The
rest seemed to do them good for
a long pass to Fager resulted in

a basket shortly after the resump-

tion of play. Both teams then fol-

lowed with two pointers and re-

peated the process once more be-

fore the half ended with the count
7 to 6 in favor of the C. A. X. men.
As play started for the second half
it seemed as tho the Bristols
lacked the punch for their usual
second half rally. The C. A. X.s
opened this half's scoring with a
fielder by Trautwein. Grosen-baug- h

followed this by tipping one
in after a melee under the basket.
The Bristols then broke in to the
scoring column with a basket by

Nelson to make the count 11 to 8.

The C. A. X.s pulled farther ahead
on Erickson's counter. Then the
Bristols began their belated rally.
Noknn Hrihbled in and sunk one.

Fager sunk a long one from the
middle of the floor, tinsioi wwru
in a one hander and the Bristols
forged ahead 14 to 13. C. A. X.

fouled then sent the Bristols far
ther ahead as Bristol ana iseison
sunk four free tosses between
thpm Wvble then attempted to
start a rally by counting a two
pointer but it was snort uvcu a

Nelson put in another score for the
Bristols to keep them five points
ohpoH TVipr was no more scor
ing in the remaining few seconds
nf niav The came ended with
the count 20 to 15 in the favor of

the Bristol basketeers.
The Bristols completely out-nu- v

tho n a X. team in the
second half once they got started.
The first half was a pretty eveu
thing. The orgy of two shot fouls
made bv the C. A. X. team also
aided the Bristols. The game as
a whole was very well played ana
the teams were evenly matched
Nelson, Bristol, and Fager stood
out for the winners while Wyble
and Erickson shined for tne losers.
As a result of their victory the
Bristols play the Ag College
Boarding club No. 1 team In a
semifinal game Thursday night,

tn nnnthpr scheduled eame the
Chi Phi B team forfeited to the

YOUR DRUG STORE

Alwayn ftriving to Mttur our wrvir to
all Student. Soda Fountain Service,
Candie. and Ic Cream

THE OWL PHARMACY

148 No. 14th 41 P St. Phona B1068

When the girl friend orders $16.40 in

"vittles" and . . and you

only $5.90 in the kick . . . don't get the
heebies. Light a Old Gold.

It has a positive genius for raising
morale and blood pressure.

THREE

Sig Alphs. Box score:
ti..i.t..i. fir ft lif

NeHon 3 1 '4
Kllin 1 II 1 I
Khkt 1 0 0 4
Rrltlol 1113Harding 0 0 10

Total V0

V. A. X. U ft I'f ;p
Wyl.lf aii",Urirkn.m 1 n 1 X

r.rnnriiliaiiKh 1 U 1 2
Zannow ft 0 0 II

TrHutwpIn I " i 4

Nfwoimtr 10 0 2
Harrii o o u u

Totnl 7 1 4 15

E QUINTET BEATS

NEBRASKA 'B' 29 TO 24

Wildcats Start Slowly But
Rally in Second Period for

Revenge Win.

Starting slowly, but gathering
speed until they hit with Tigerish
fury at the start of the second pe-

riod, Wayne State Teachers col
lege basketball team nipped tne
Nebraska B team at Wayne, 29
to 24.

Both teams missed the hoop con-

sistently in the first half, which
endpd with the Scarlet nubbins
holding a momentary 7-- 6 upper
hand. The Teachers especially
seemed beset with a laxness of
basket eye.

But the chronic habits developed
during the low scoring first stanza
were discarded at the beginning of
the second half, and the Wildcats
bobbed up with a flurry of points
that were good for a win when the
boys headed for the showers.

The B team HtaRed a little rally
of its own on long shots which
brought thetn up to within one
point of tying the score, but two
baskets in quick succession put the
game in cold storage, safely
locked, with the Wildcats holding
the key.

Wiedum was outstanding for the
winners, hitting consistently from
the floor in the second half, and
scintillating with brilliant defen-
sive play. Gotfredson was the key
nmn of tho nubbins' attack and
leader of the floor game.

By winning, the Wayne Wildcats
avenged an earlier one point loss
to the B hoopsters on the Lincoln
Ag college floor.

CHARM CROUP VISITS
CAPITOL Oy TUESDAY

Club Makes Trip Instead
Of Holding Regular

Meeting.
Annp Pickptt. student SDonsor of

the Charm school, has announced
a trip through the state capitol at
the usual meeting time, Tuesday
nieht. Membprs of the eroun. end
all others who wish to make the
trip, are asked to leave their
names with Miss Piper in Ellen
Smith hall before leaving, i ne
group will meet at the north door
of the capital building at 7 o'clock
promptly, Miss Pickett announced.

THE MOST EXCrTINQ
PICTURE IN YEARS

NOW PLAYING
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